
Hayes and Hampton.

Interview with .Tadge MaskeY.

In an iutertiew with Judge Mac-
key at Cincinnati, Ohio, by a report-
er, of the Enquirer. Judge Mackey,
said of affairs in South Carolina:

It is a struggle there between the
hite civilization of the nineteenth

century and the barbarism of Africa,
augmented by the villainy of the car-

pet-baggers: The people of the North
have hardly the faintest idea of the
desperate struggle that the decent
people of South Carolina, without re-

gard to party, made to shake off the
reiger-of Chamberlain and his thieving
crew. To effect this object they were

willing to sink even the success of the
national Democratic ticket. Indeed,
so far was this idea carried that last

September Judge Mackey advised the
Democrats to withdraw their electoral
ticket and concentrate their efforts on

Hitipton. The Democrats disregard-
ed the advice. Judge Mackey also
mapped out the course that Grant
would pursue in the matter, and pre-
dicted that unless his advice was taken
Federal soldiers would patrol the cor-

ridors of the State House in Columbia.
"Our cup of misery was full when
Corporal O'Flnherty, of Company K,
18th United States Infantry, at the
door of the State House, reviewed the
decision of our Supreme Court."
"What was the direct object of your

visit to Governor Hayes ?" said the
reporter.
The Judge paced the floor a mo-

.qent or two in reflection, and then
said: That Governor Hayes, who may
have to decide as President of the
United States questions vitally affect-
ing the iQterests of South Carolina, in
view of the conflicting governments
a,ere established, might know the sit-
nation from a Republican who had
supported him with great ardor, and
had: addressed in his advocacy over

ep hundred Democratic meetings in
the late canvass in South Carolina.
Governor Hayes received me very
kindly, he continued, and expressed
the warmest interest in our condition
.in South Carolina. He also expressed
warm admiration for the character and
course. of Governor Hampton, and
trusted that he would maintain his
'ce.ul attitude until the question as

to which is the lawful government was

authoritatively decided,which he ioped
spuld bdone in a peaceful manner.

Me.stated that it was highly gratify-
ing to him~to perceive in the.speeches
of Ge'neral Hampton in the recent can-
-vass most positive and explicit pledges
that -no attempt tobridge any of the
legal rights of colored citizens of the

7$tate .should ever be made with his
san'etion, but that if elected he would
be the Governor of the whole people.

Governor Hryes also felt gratified
*at liaving read General Hampton's
*speech at Darlington, in October last,
~where he declares that while he should
cast his- individual vote for Tilden as

a citizen illustrious for his civic vir-
tues and in his judgment pre-eminent-
ly fitted for the chief magistracy of

.this great republic, he cheerfully ac-
corded to Governor Hayes all of the

-capacity and patriotic worth attributed
to himn by his most ardent supporters.
Governor Hayes also stated that it

--drould be improper for him to express
*any opinion as to which is the lawful
government in South Carolina..

Judge Mackey then informed Gov.
Hayes that he had been carefully ad-
mionished by Governor Hampton, at
parting with him at Columbia, S. C.,
to make no remark which should bear
the interpretation of any proposition
lookir'g to his (Hampton's) advocacy
of the policy of declaring Governor
Hayes to be el.ected President of the
United States or of exacting of GQy-
ernor Hayes any pledges to be fulfilled
in that event. Judge Mackey also
said that it would be au act of high
disrepect to make any such sugges-
tions, but he told Governor Hayes
*hat Governor Hampton had frequent-
ly said that should Governor Hayes
be seated in the Presidential chair he
was willing to trust the cause of South
Carolina to his just judgment and
sense of .public duty upon the evi-
*dence. Governor Hayes obsorved that
bie was not surprised at the liberal
political views expressed by Hampton
in his canvass, for he knew him to be
in advance of other Southern leaders
since the war upon the vital political
issue of maintaining the right of citi-*

-zen conferred upon the colored man

by the fifteenth amendment. He said
that he had occasion to refer to Hamp-
ton's advanced views on the subject
in a speech which he (Hayes) deliver-
ed at Lebanon, Ohio.

Governor Hayes gave it as his opin-
ion that there would be no armed con -

fiict, whether he or Mr. Tilden was
declared President of the United

*States. He thought that all sugges-
tion looking to the determination of
the P.residential issue by the sword
would encounter the emphatic con-
demnation of the thinking men and
leaders of both political parties. The
GIovernor expressed his surprise that
he should have been represented in
many Southern papers during the
canvass as being especially hostile to
the people of the South, and as hav-
ing advocated a harsh policy toward
them since the wvar, and in proof of
the contrary he instanced an ztract
from a letter written by him from
Charlestown, West Virginia, inJuly
of 1864, while there with his com-
mand.

Judge Mackey. at the close of his
interview with Governor Hayes, as- suredhimthathisvisittoOhio

would enable him to inform his fel-low-citizens of South Carolina of hisrace that his advent to the Presidency

would bring no calamity to themi, and

that if he became President he would

1--dl ntreat. adg l ulei them.1

xhich Governor Hayes smiled his as-

,ent. Judge Mackey asserts that. as

tRepublican, he knows that Hamp-
on and his associates are ready to

mubmit their cause to the judgments
)f the brave men to whom they sur-

rendered at Appowattox Court House
wrhatever may be their political faith.
When I presented Governor Hamp- g

ton's letter to Governor Hayes, said
Judge Mackey, he expressed his high
gratification at the respectful consid-
eration which it indicated an the part
Df Governor Hampton, (the letter con-

tained the inaugural address,) and es-

pecially commended the tone of the
letter as timely, in view of the bel-
ligerent utterances of some^Democratic
leaders of the North. Governor Hayes
stated that he recognized in Governor
Hampton a most potent leader in the
Southern belt of States, in his relation
tothat element of the population re-

cently arrayed in arms against the
government, and said his influence in
favor of peace would have weight in
both sections.

Governor Hayes thought that a

lamentable state of affairs had existed
in South Carolina, but was satisfied
that Governor Hampton's past course'
would insure a peaceful solution of the
difficulties.
The Governor said that he had

been subjected to gross misrepresenta-
tion, recently, by the partisan press,
and during the canvass, in relation to I
his views with regard to the States of
the South; that her was represented as

manifesting extreme political malig-
nity, and that there was nothing in his
record to warrant such harsh judg-
ment. He said that if, in the order
of events, he should be called upon to
act upon these questions, the best
efforts of his head and heart would be
directed to their just solution.

South Carolina's Memorial.

General Gordon, United States Sen-
ator from Georgia, who took an active
part in tha campaign in this State,
presented in the Senate, Friday, De-
cember 29, a memorial to the Congress
of the United States, signed by Gover-
nor Wade Hampton, Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor W. D. Simpson, W. H. Wallace,
Speaker of the House, and seventy-
eight Senators and Representatives of
the General Assembly of South Caro-
lina. No action was taken then as the
Senate was without a quorum. The
memorial, which is a carefully pre-
pared and exhaustive document, suc-

cinctly reviews the course of the cam-

paign in the State, and gives a clear
statement of the condition of affairs
since the election of November 7th.
It is claimed that at the general elec-I
tion tien held the metnorialists were1

duly elected to the offices which they
now respectively hold; that the elec
tion was quiet and peaceful, and that
no intimidation was practiced. The
Constitution prescribed the manner of
counting the vote, but nothwithstand-
ing such provision making each
IHouse the judge of the election returns

and of the qualifications of its mem-

bers, the Board of State Canvassers,
three of whom were candidates for
re-election, considered the returns
of the election of members of the Gen-
eral Assembly, and asserted a right to
hear all questions of protest and con-
test that should be brought before
them.
This Board did so illegally consider

the returns, and'-by throwing out the
votes of certain precincts and counties,
proceeded to declare the results of the
election. The memorial further shows1
the action taken in contesting this un-
warranted conduct of the Board by an

appeal to the StateSupreme Court, and<
the result of that appeal, when each
member of the Board was found
guilty of eontemnpt and fined and im-
prisned by order of the Court. The1
wanton outrage upon the State of t

SouthCarolina, and its highest court
of judicature by the interposition of]

JudgeBond, of the United States Cir-
cuitCourt is alluded to arnd charac-

erized as an offence of so high, grave
andserious a nature in itself, and so
pernicious in its consequences as to <

bringthe law and the courts into
contempt.4
The exclusion of-the members of the
House of Representatives from the
StateHouse, and the subsequent action
ofthose members thus excluded, is
shown,and the result of the vote fori
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor as
obtained from the Clerks of the differ-
entCourts of the different Counties,

whereby the mnemorialists, WVade
Hampton and W. D. Simpson, were
shownto be duly elected to the posi-
tionsof Governor and Lieutenant-
Governor, and were duly installed as
suchon the 14th of December, 18'76.

The memorialists further show that
said.Wade Hampton is prevented from I
takingpeaceable possession of the ex-
ecutivechamber, of the great seal, and
allother things appertaining to the
officeof Governor, by armed troops of
theUnited States, under command of
BrevetBrigadier-General Thomas H.
Ruger,commanding in South Caroli-
na,whohave taken armed possession
of theState H-ouse and its approaches,
andexcluded therefrom the said Gov-
ernorand Lieutenant-Governor and t

Houseof Representatives. t

Wherefore, the petitioners, unable I
toasserttheir rights in the premises o
bypeaceable means, and recognizng g
thesupremacy of the Constitution and
Lawsofthe United States, and relying r

upontheright and duty of Congress t

toguarantee to this State a Republican I
For~mofgovernment, wherein the con- ]
stitutedcivil authorities of the State
shallnotbe suppressed by the military,

respectfully apply honorable

bodies cessation of the un-

warranted interference of thie military

authorities and the United States

s,
troops in the affairs of this State, anda
forsuch action will relieve themn
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in the highest respect aFa
Ly Newspaper. devoted to the material
erests of the people of this County and t
tate. It circulates extensively, and as

Ldvertisina medium offers unrivalled :

'antages. 'For Terms, see first page.

Fiduciaries.
The conviction is constantly gaiui
;round that the law in regard to fid
iaries is defective. If a man wisi
as property after his death to be car

or by a particular person he appoi
in executor of his will. Then t

ieirs have no positive security I

:heir share. If the executor chooi
;olive extravagantly and waste t

)roperty, or to speculate with it a

se it, the poor heirs are left wi

1othing. True, no one is compel]
:oappoint an executor ; but friet

hip and confidence often overcome

thoughts of prudence. If it be a we,

ess for a man thus to risk his p
perty, the law ought to provide agaii

his weakness.
All persons who act in a fiducia
apacity, executors and trustees esj
ially, should be required by law
give bond for the faithful performar
f their duties. If they intend to i

;quarely they will not object to th
nd if they do not it will be a che

apon them. As the law now star

oo much latitude is given to hum
redality and human frailty.

'It's an III Wind that BIoi
Nobody Good."

Notwithstanding all the evils ti

saveattended the late political exci
ieut, tome good has resulted. T
ttention of the people everywhere I
een called more closely to pub
ffairs than ever before, and men w

itherto knew nothing of the practic
vorkings of the National or St:
3overnments, can now talk as glit
bout politics and the Constituti
wdthe laws as a regular thoroug
redstump speaker. Many a mn
uaslearnedduring the last six monti

or the first time in his life, (1) t

nanner of electing a President, (2) t

umber of electoral votes, and, the
tore, (3) the number of Congresstne
4) the number of State Senators ai

tate Rlepresentatives, and a gre
nany other important facts in t

olitics and history of the State a

:ountry.
'heAtlantic and the Pacific

be United.
A treaty has just been conclud
etween this government and Ni<
augain reference to the propos
analacross the Isthmus of Panari
Eheship canal is to begin on t

tlantic coast at Greytown, runni
ycanal to Juan River, following

o Lake Nicarauga, across it to I
lelMedis, thence by canal to Rioi
Bretoon on the Pacific coast. T
rorkon the canal is to begin so<

rhegovernments of England, G
nanyand Russia have intimated the
lesireto participate in the enterpril
'heactual cost oif the work, by ek

~stimate, will be $50,000,000.

The President of Mexico.

Diaz, who has recently conquer
h throne of Mexico, has led a ve

~ventful life. Hie has headed t'
'evolutions against the Governmnei
:nthe first, against Emperor Ma:

nilian,he was captured and sentene
o be hanged, but was offered his 1

mdliberty if he would accept an

iceinthe imperial army ; which
efusedto do, and afterwards escap

rom prison by strategem. In the Ia
evolution he was successful; he
iowthePresident of Mexico, and hi
efianceto, all "returning boards."

'heCongressional Committe

This committee have completed the
rorkand returned to Washingto

'hey came to the conclusion, after
borough investigation, that the ele
oralvotes of the State were given f

layesand Wheeler. That was t

ulypoint they were authorized
vestigate ; but they saw enough
egardto the State election to convyin
hemthat Hampton and the enti
)emocratic State ticket were electe
'heexpenses of the investigatic
mountto $11,000.

The Riural Carolinian has suended.ID. Wyatt Aiken, late edito

ysthat arrangements have bee

adeto establish an Agricultural ID

,.-men in th .Ne-s and Courie

The Charleston News and
Courier.

This excellent journal came out

January 1st in a brand-new dress.
The old dress was very neat, and t,
looked as good as new; but the News
and Courier thinks it is not comme b
it faut to wear the same dress too ii
many seasons. The editors promise c

to furnish the public a first class pa- d
per, and those who know them know 1,
that they can do it. y

7. The Christian Neighbor has en-

tered upon its tenth volume. Since
it started out in life there have been

I.numerous journalistic suspensions and
aefailures in Columbia, and the Neigh-

a bor is the only paper in the city that
- has been issued consecutively for the

last ten years. The Neighbor is un-

g doubtedly the right kind of a paper ,

u- for the family fireside.
es

ed Editorial Review.

its Gov. Hayes' term of office will ex-

he pire Jan. 1, 1878.
or Capital punishment has lately been
;es abolished in Italy.
he President Tilden's term of offite
d will begin March 4th, 1877.
th Jno. Morissey, Jr., only son of the
ed famous sportsman, -died at Saratoga
d- Dec. 30th, aged 21 years. t
all Hon. Lucius Robinson was inaugu-
k rated Governor of New York Jan. 1, s
o-
as successor of Gov. Tilden.

st
The public debt of New York City

ry is $150,000,000-at the rate of $140
per head for every man, woman and

to child in the city.
ce David Dudley Field, Democrat,
et was elected to Congress from New

is, York Jan. 2, to fill the vacancy occa-

ck sioned by the resignation of Smith 1

ds Ely.
an Capt. Boynton has recently accom-

plished his greatest feat with his life-
saving dress, by swimming down the

vs river Po 280 miles in 96 hours, with-
out stopping.

iat The new building of the First Na-
te-tional Bank of Charleston has just

he been completed. The safe used in
as the bank has the time-piece lock,
[icwhich can be set to open at any hour,
ho0and no power, with or without the
*akey-not even the cashier-can open
Lteit before that hour. This lock has

47 been lately invented, and is a sure
onprotection against burglars who cap-

h-i ture cashiers by night and try to
an make them open the bank safes.
s, The salaries of the Crown Heads of
he Europe are as follows :Alexander
heII., Emperor of Russia, $25,000 a

rday; the Sultan of Turkey, $17,500 ;

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria,
a$10,000; Frederick William, Emnpe-

atror of Prussia, $8,000 ; Victor Eman-
heuel, King of Italy, $6,800 ; Victoria,

dQueen of England, $6,000. In addi-i
tion to this-salary each of the royali
*personages is furnished with a dozen

toor more first-class palaces to live in
free of rent.
ed Louisiana.

,a- President Grant refused to grant
edKellogg the troops he asked for.

ie TALLAHASSEE, January 3.-Drew,
Democratic Governor of Florida, was

it inaugurated to-day. The Legislature
Sorganized with a Democratic majority
Lelin both branches.
be NEWARK, N. J., January 3.-The

in. Newark Presbytery, by a vote of 16 to
r- 12, declared Rev. Mr. See guilty of1
,ir violating the Scriptures by allowing
se.women to preach in his pulpit.

ise NEW YORK, January 4.-Commo-
dore Vanderbilt died this morning.
The engagement between James

Gordon Bennet and Miss May, who
ed were to have been married yesterday
ry morning, has been broken off. In the

afternoon a brother of Miss May
it.assaulted Mr. Bennett on 5th Avenue

Ci-with a cowhide.

.f The Gospel of Merit.
Where there is so much rivalry as in the

3-manufacture of family medicines, be who
hewould succeed must give positive and con-
vincing proof of merit. This is an age of in-
edquiry. People take nothing for granted.
They must know the "whys" and "where-

te fores" before acknowledging the superiorityt
is of one article over another. Among the few

preparations that have stood the test, those !
manufactured by R. V. Pierce, M. D., of theit
World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., have for
many years been foremost. The truth of any
statement made concerning them can be I
easily ascertained, for Dr. Sage's Catarrh~
e.Remedy and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

.rDiscovery are now prescribed by many phy-
1rsicians in curing obstinate cases of Catarrh a
and incipient Consumption. The Discovery 1

-.has no equal in curing Coughs, Colds, Bron-
a chial and Nervous Affections. It allays all t

irritation of the mucous membrame, aids di- e
C- gestion, and when used with Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pargative Pellets readily overcomes
ortorpid liver and Constipation, while the Fa- v
vorite Prescription has no rival in the field I

of prepared medicine in cnring diseases pe-
toculiar to females. If yen wish to "know s

thyself" procure a copy of "The People's d
Common Sense Medical Adviser." an illus- )

e trated book of nearly 1000 pages, adapted to
the wants of every body. Price $1.50, post- I
reageprepaid. Address the author, R. V. r
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

n We would call the attention of our musi- C
cal friends to the following magazines:

PRzS'HOUSEHOLDMELODIEs,contain- ngfiveorsixbeautifulSongsandChoruses. PTERs'PARLORMusic,containingseve- s-raleasyPianoPieces. L CzzxnDILACaR111,acollectionofr r<dfiutPaoMscbhet~rpa

a,fiultPaouirbsh.bs Erpen
anhos ti

Parnas' ORGAN SuLucTIoxs, for Reed or tI

a- Pipe Organ.

PaTans' SicKED SUL.UCTIOIs, containinug I*.Hymns. Anthems, etc., and r

NEWBERRY. S. C.,
Jan. 8tb, 1877.

The citi ens of Newberry met in thc
!ourt House. Col. Suber was called

> the Chair, and E. P. Chalmers re

uested to act as Secretary. Col. Su.
er then stated the object of the meet

ag. 0. L. Schumpert moved that ;

ommittee of twelve be appointed t<

raft Resolutions-adopted. The fol
>wing were appointed a eomittee
iz: 0. L. Schumpert, S. Pope, J
1. Baxter, G. G. Dewalt, Dr. Can
on, J. B. Smith, J. R. Spearman
os. D. Boston, H. B. Scott, Dr. R
. Carlisle, A. J. Kilgore, Jacol
ingley.
While the committee were prepar

ng their report, Moorman and John
tone were called upon for speeches
nd they responded in short but abli
.ddresses.
The committee reported as follows
The committee beg leave to repor

hat they fully endorse the Preambl
nd Resolutions adopted at a meet

ng of the Conservative citizens o

he city of Charleston held on th
!1st day of December, A. D. 1876
and recommend them for the adoptioi>fthis meeting.
Adopted unanimously.
"Resolved, That the Conservative citi
;ens of Newberry, Democrats and Re
)ublicans, do recognize Wade Hamp

on, and none other, as the lawful Goo
rnor of South Carolina. To him alon

vill they yield, as Governor, obedienc
Ld support, and to him they pledge suecidand assistance, moral, financial an,
naterial, as may be required for th
stablishment and maintenance of th
onstitutional Government of which h
the head.
"Resolved, That we recognize W. I
;impson, and none other, as the lawft
ieutenant-Governor ofSouth Carolina
md that we recognize the House <

which the Hon. W. H. Wallace i
peaker as the 'legally constitute
ouse of Representatives of Sout
Jarolina.'
"Resolved, That D. H. Chamberlair
iaving been defeated at the polls as

andidate for re-election, and placed i
>ffice,upon the declaration of an ilk

al General Assembly, by the unwai
antable use of military force, is regarc
d by us as an usurper, and we her
vow our unchangeable position, neve
:orecognize him as Governor, and ou

,nflexible determination to repudiat
tsevery act, and every act of the pr(:ended Lieutenant-Governor, and ever
ictof the pretended General Assembl2
isbeing without authority of law. nu
mdi void.
"Resolved, That while we, by thes
esolutions, assert our right and dete1
nination to be governed only by th
fficers whom the majority of the peopi
ave chosen, and while we are fixed i
;hepurpose to oppose to the uttermot
heefforts of D), H. Chamberlain an
2sassociates to usurp the functions <

~overnment in this State, we express]
iisclaim any intent to resist the exect
:ionofthe processes of the United State
Jourts, however harsh they may seen
>rtoresist, under any circumstance:

e military force of the United State:
"Rcsolvcd, That the pretended gos
~rnent of which D. H. Chamberlai
the head, has no power, force c
nthority in South Carolina save wha

s given to it by the continuous suppoi
mndactual use of United States troopi
tisthe creature of political fraud an

rmed force. Without that armed forc4
t is as impotent as it is audacious an

nlawful."
S. Pope offerred the following res<

ution-adopted:
Resolved, That we recognize San
ielJ. Tilden and Thomas A. He!
Iriks, as having been legally electe
President and Vice-President of th
[nited States for the term of fot
earsfrom the 4th day of March, .A
D.1877.
Thomas S. Moorman offered the fo

owing resolution-adopted :

Resolved, That this meeting heartil
mdfully endorses as true in fact an

;pirit the memorial of Wade Hamptoi
W.D. Simnpson, W. H. Wallace an

xty-five members of the House <

epresentatives and thirteen membei
ftheSenate of South Carolina, recent]

resented to Congress by Senator Gol
Ion,and earnestly join in its applicatio
'orsuch relief from "the unwarrante

nterference of the military authoriti(
mdthe United States troops in tb
iffairsof the State" and "from the uri
arranted conduct of the United State
muthorities" therein set forth, as wi

ecure the peaceful administration <
he State affairs by the Hampton Gol

irnment.
The Newberry HERALD, JIouri

Commerce, News and Courie
tndRegister, were requested to put

ish the proceedings.
C. H. SUBER, President.

E. P. CHALMERS, Secretary.

It is our belief that Hampton i
he legal Governor of Sonth Caroline
.dthatit is fortunate for the Stat

hat he is so. He has shown himsel
bea man of great sagacity an<
oderation, and he promises protec
iontoall citizens in all their rights
ehasthe support of the tax payer

ndthe people of character and intel
igence,and will beyond doubt giv
hema government far stronger, nmori

conomical and more honest than the:
ave seen for many a year. Ther'

ras a.considerable number of Repub
cans of high character who wer<

upporters of Hampton and Haye:
uring the canvass, and by far th<

irgershare of intimidation and vio
mewhich preceded the election wa:
sortedto for the purpose of prevent
gnegroes from voting for the Demo

raticcandidates for State office.
(Boston Globe (Rep.)

----OUTERNC-TIsT-- ha

edTheSJaTuaraCumbevr of.Wthi avxe
cevdthJanriulrallryl Thme othern exee

taiturhalee joubnl.hecoeutively Cfo
vart ars andbise onecuftivel beo

nirty-foteyaradmserothbe foen
isnpbliesfohe armenta yar,b fon

is v.apulihdat .1 e~nsa. ya,b

FOR THU 1ALW.

ErM COTTAGE, NEWBERRY,
January 4, '77.

To the Editors of the Newberry Herald
Alone this evening at the hearthston

we silently watch the coals and embe
as they fall into strange forms. Ti
sound of the sleigh bells without, at

the merry laugh of the riders, make U
euphony to my musings, as, fancy fre
they roam the corridors of the past. I
we find in cot and conventicle, as v

haste along, the reilex pictures of cou
teous greetings, kind amenities at

fond farewells, or are they the bitt
fruits of envyings, doubt and strife?
We see before us the forms of mat

noble men and lovely women, wi
comely youths and maidens, and brigi
eyed children. But yesterday, as

were, they looked out atthese windoR
and greeted us cheerily at the crossing
To-day they are all gone! Some we
out into the wide world to make ne

friends in stranger lands; yet, by f
the greater number, whose "feet we
weary and whose hands were tired
have gone into the golden valley b

yond the West. * * * * * *

January, 1860, and January, 187
were both ushered in amid. heavy sno

storms. Within this eventful decai
and a half, Messrs. Editors, who shs
epitomize the momentous happenin;
-local and general? The slain of tl

. land; the calamity of communitie
- the grief and despair of myriad hou$
holds; the millions of treasure swe

away; the consequent wide-spread d
moralization, and the cloud of impen

I ing evils?
e "The saddest words of tongue or p
are it might have been." But let i

reverently turning from the past, ho
that, when the violets are again rest

1 rected from the snow that ensbron
the earth, we shall have learned th

S although the "roots of experience a

d bitter, the fruits tbeieof may be swee
G.

FOR THE HZALD,

JALAPA, S. C., Jan. 5, 1877.
EDITORS NEWBERRY HERALD.-

One of my white friends called to n

notiee that you stated in your pap(
r "that all the colored men in Jalal
rwere drunk on Christmas day." .2

I am a colored man of some fifty yea
Y of age, can read and write a little,
~beg that you will correct the same,
there was not a man of any color druw

e at Jalapa on Christmas, as I was thei
-and many others will testify to t1
e same. Jalapa is a temperate plac
e not even needing a guard house, ai

nio need of any inmates freezing
d death even if she needed one. V
f colored men bad lots of fun on th
y day, and shared our money freely wi
-our merchants.
s Hope you will excuse all errors,
'~this is my first letter to your pap<
' Wishing you many subscribers for tl
'new year, '77.
SI remain,

r Your ob't servant,
t HACK PIESTER, (col'd.)

1We are always willing to make t
~amende, wherrever in error, and regi
that the information given us, and
which our colored friend, Hack Pit
ter, complains, viz: that all the co1<

.ed men at Jalapa were drunk
- Christmas day, was incorrect. TI
d first attempt of the writer is so go,
e that we would like to hear from hi

ragain. He will please accept o

apology.-EDs. HRAhLD.

DOOMED DARLINGTON.-.lQrent
January 5.-Last night, about
'o'clock, another attempt was made
burn down the town of Darlingto
dFire was simultaneously set to t

if town in three places. The buildii
s occupied by the Southerner and ME
Yco's stables were destroyed. This w
the fourth attempt made to destr<
the town since the Presidential ek

s tion, and only six months before t1
eelection,a fire broke out which caus<
-the loss of $70,000. No county
s the State has suffered as severely 1
Iincendiarism as Darlington has, at

~the whole responsibility is believed
rest upon Senator B. F. Whittemor

./Parried,
rDec. 21, 1876, by R1ev. Luther Broadi
Mr. Jomi ScuaRR, of Georgia, to M
WiLLAoE Bokzx.ir, daughter of Mr. Ji
Boazman of Newberry County.
In toe city of Columbia, December

1876, by Trial Justice McCord, Mr. ArpNox
ROSE, of Columbia, to Miss FLOR3NCE
QUATTLEniuX, of Lexington.
sBy Rev. LeRoy F. Beaty, December 21

1876, Mr. J. E. CooLET, of Edgefld Couni
to Miss M. E. KELLY, of NeWberry Conini
S. C.
December 21st, 1876, by Rev. J. C. Boy

Mr. BENNwIE CaANON to Miss HENERIET
-BUzHAnDT, all of Newberry County.
Dec. 14, 1878. by the same, Mr. HAYr

CHALMERS to Miss CORRIE WILsoN; all
Newberry County.
Nov. 30th, 1876, by the same, Mr. J.

HADDENr, of ue West, to Miss HATr
SONDLEY, of Newberry.
Dec. 20, 1876, by the same, Mr. LAWBt

SHEEI.Y to Miss FA.NIE MYERs, all of Ne
berry County.

ARRIVALs AT PooL's HOTEL--
T. J. McCrary, Frank Fant, Juo. B. -C

wile, W. H. Carwile, W. S. Boland, 0.
Wells, E. C. Jones, J. W. M. Simmons, E
D. S. Pope, L. A. East, S, Pope, J. W. Pc
tell, L. C. Moore, City; G. T. Speake, W.
Shand, Laurens; Jno. S. Hannah, T.
Mount, Baltimore; Jas. W. Williams, T.
Lane, Richard. Sondley, R. S. Boazman, T
Q. Watkins, Maj. R1. V. Gist, Jno. T. Du
can, J. S. Blalock, J. F. Burton,. J. 3!. C2

mes, F. F. Calmes, NewbeFry; Prof. DuckelGreenwood, S C.; J. D. Cain, Tenn.;SShaw, Baltimore; J. R. Garren, B. H. Gsren, J. S. Philips, Hendersonville, N. C.; ]S. Lansdell, Louisville, Ky.; W. J. Grar
Columbia; L. C. Northrop, Jno. H. Mor

rgomery, Spartanburg; Jno. Willis, Edg

field; U. B. WhiteR, Prosperity; W. G. M

Clellan, Atlanta; Francis Murphy, Charle
ton; E. P. Kingsley. Philadelphia.

,Vew X .1Piscellaneosss. "

NOTICE.
All the Sub-Associations of Labor Reform

e, are requested to send their delegates to

Newberry C. H., on Friday, 12th inst., at 11
es o'clock i. M., and theTownshipsthat have:

lenotorganized to organize and send in their
id delegates to Central Association.

ie 2 E. P. CHALMERS, Sec. t
eJan. 10, 2-It.

e, >oTAX NOTICE!
re The eitizens of Newberry County are

r- hereby notified that I will be in my office,
d at New berry C. H., for the purpose of col-

)rlecting the ten per centum contribution on

last year's taxes, called for by Gov. Wado
Hampton, commencing ON WEDNESDAY,

y 10TH JANUARY, 1877, from 9 o'clock A.

th M. to b o'clock P. M , till further notice:
U. B. WHITES,

t Special Tax Agent, Newberry County.
it Jan. 9, 1877-2-2t*

NOTICE.S.

a The copartnership heretofore existing be-
tween J. C. WILSON and J. E. BROWN,

W has been ttiis day dissolved by mutual con-

irsent. January 1st, 1877.
re'
, All persons indebted to the late firm of

J. C. WILSON & CO., must settle the same}e- at their earliest converaience. J. E. Brown
is au:horized to receipt for all moneys paid
in on account of the old firm.

J. C. WILSON,
W

Jan. 10, 2-4t* J. E. BROWN.

le

1Notice to Trespassers.
Es The undersigned, citizens of .Newberry1eCounty, Floyd Township, hereby forewarn

any and all persons against fishing, hunting,
pissing through. or in any other way tres-

e- passing on their lands. All violators of the
pt sme will be dealt with according to law.

J. B. Floyd, Win. Satterwhite,;
W. P. Johnson, iL. C. Johnson,
d.A.M. Teague, David Champion,
W. G. Abrams, J. H. Reeder,
J. B. Davi9, Jeff. Davenport,
B. R. Mangum, W. A. Tribble,
D. M. S. Boozer, L. E. Folk,

DeL. H. M. Boozer, J. F. Burton,
r- W. W. Waldrop, J. T. McKitrick,

J. S. Floyd, J. S. Pitts,
W. G. Peterson, G. W. Senn,

atG. A. Boozer, J. W. D. Reeder,
reT. M. Neel, J. W. Davis,
, Jas. Speer, J. P. Piester,

J. S. Boozer, Jesse Senn,
A. P. Davis, W. M. Dorroh,
J. H. Williams, B. F. Goggans,
Jas. Garrett, J. C. Stewart,
J. B. Clary, A. J. Longshore,
E. C. Longshore, 1C. D. Burton,
-J. B. Chappell, ;J. P. Williams,
D. S. Johnson, A. K. Tribble,
C. S. Cleland, B. S. Burton,

r, R. W. Atchison, E. C. Stilwell.
a Jan. 10, 2--8t.

NOTICE.
rs

The firm of McGREERY, LOVE & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

a THOMAS A. McCREERY and BARRIE B.
McCREERY, are authorized to close the
ibusiness, and will sign in liquidation.

'e, All persons owing said firm are requested
1eto make immediate payment, and all to

Swhom the firm is indebted will please pre-
isent their accounts at once to the above for

pyet. THOS. A. McCREERY,
Te W.M. D. LOVE,
at BARRIE B. McCREERY.

hb January 2, 187-

asNotice of Copartnershipe
r. The business heretofore conducted under.

the firm name of McCREERY, LOVE &
CO., will be continued by THoxis A. Mc-
CEEERY and BARRIE B. McCREERT, under
the firm name of McCREERY & BROTHER.

They will keep their usual full stock of
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c., which
they will sell at the lowest possible prices
for cash.
bieTheir facilities for buying will enable
them to offer unprec:edented BARGAINS in
'everything they keep- and by honorable

of and fair dealing they hope to receive the
,liberal patronage hbretofore enjoyed by
,their predecessors.
>r-Mr. B. A. RAwz.S and Mr. WM. HoKAN
will have an interest in the business, and
will be glad to see their friends when in-
tiswant of goods. -*2d CUREERY & BROTHER,

m Grand Central Dry Goods Establishment.
cirJan. 10, 2-im.

THE SUN.
1877. NEW YORK. 1877.

Tet different editions of Tax Scx during the
0 net wil bethe ameas during the !ear

week dybea sheet of four pa , and on Sun-
eday a seet of eight pages, or broad columns;
w he w~eekly edition will be a sheet ofegh

pagso te smedimensionsand character tba
i-are already familiar to our friends.

STasi Sux will continue to be the strenuous
advocate ofreform and retrenchment, and ofthe
substitution of statesmanship, wisdom, and in-

c-tgiyfor hollow prtnce, imnbecil'ty, and
C-athe admin isrton of public affairs. It

e will contend for the government of the people
by the people and frthe pol,as opedtod oernment by frauds in th blo-ox and in

Sie counting of votes. enfocd ymilitary vio-
D lence. It will endeavor to suppy its readers-s

body now not farfromamillioniofsous-swiththet
d most careful, complete, and trustworthy accounts

of. current events, and will employ for this pr
topose a numerous and carefully selected staf of
rorters and corsodents. Its rptsfrom

e- 'ahInto, especially, will be fi, accurate,
and feress; and it will doubtless continue to
deserve and enjo the hatred of those who thrive{
bplundering teTreasury or by usurpn what

th law does not give them, while i il en-
15,deavor to merit the confidence of the pbic by

as defendin the riht of the people agant the
e,encroachments ofunjustified power.

The price of the daily SUN will be 55 cents a
month or $16.5 year, post paid, or with the

tO,Sunday edition U1)a year.
wThe SUNIDAY odtln alone, eight pages, 31.20]

-a paid.Sui, eight sgsof 56 broad
columns, will be furnished irng 1877 at the
rate of $1a year, potpid.t* The benefit of rges reduction from the

riosrate for TaE WEEKtY can be enjoyed
yiniiulsubscribers without the neesty

ofmakin~ u clnbs. At the same time, if any
of our f nschoose to aid in extending our<'d,circulation, we shall be grateful to them, and
C!Aeverysuch person who sends us tmn or more sub-

scribers from one Place will be entitled to one-
copy of the paper for himself without charge.
EAtone dollar a year, psaeai, the epnes

offo airand prmntl are baey ri; and,
of its contents, we are confident the pole
-'2considerTax WEEKLY SUN the ceapstnews-
paperpblisher in the world, and we trust also

Addres,er TH .SUN, New York City, N. Y.(
) Dec. 20, 51-6t.

WITTT.TAMSTON
FEMALE COLLEGE,
ANDERSON 0Os, SO. CA.

.NEXT SESSION OPENB TUESDAY, FEEU
P.~ ARY 6, 1877.

I-ATEs Oro 20 wEEKs, lt ADvANcs:

,Board, except washing and lights. .$65 00!'- Regular Tuition........$10.00 to 20 00r-Instrumental Music.............- 2000t'I will pars Newberry on Monday, Feb. 6,t'- escorting pupils to Williamnston.(

e. S. LANDER, President. eC
CJan.8, 1-2m* s

t0
tiwKEDMORTLONOKE DEMOCRAT,

ewspapers0elagaziues

WHAT PAYS?
IT PAYS every Manufacturer. Merchant, Me-

chanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Professional
aan, to keep informed on all the improvementsmnd discoveries of the age.
IT PAYS the head of every family to intro-luce into his household a newspaper that is in-
tructive, one that fosters a taste for invt
ion, and promotes thought and encourages i-
tussion among the membersri'E SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
rbich has been published weekly fhr the last
hirty-one years does this, to an extent beyond -

hat of any other publication; in fact it is the
nly weekly paper published in the United
states devoted to Manufactures, Mechanics, In-
rentions and New Discoveries in the Arts and
ciences.
-Every number is profasely illustrated and its
ontents embrace the latest and most interesting
nformation pertaining tothe Industrial, Mechan-cal,andScientific Progress of the World; De-

criptions, with BeautifulEngravingsof New:nventions, New Implements, New Processes,
and Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful
Sotes, Recipes, Suggestions and Advice by
?ractical Writers for Workmen and Employers,n all the various arts, forming a complete reper.tory of New Inventios and Discoveries; con-
aining a weekly record, not only of the pro-iress of the Industrial Arts in our own country,
)utalso of New Discoveries and Inventions
very branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and
science abroad.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the
oremoet of all industrial Mbiam for the
)ast thirty-one years. It theol largest,
heapest and the best weekly illustrated per
levoted to Engineering, nbmniC n stry,.rew Inventions, Science and Industrial o;ress, published in the world.
The pracical recipes are well worth ten times

hesubscription price, and for the shop and
iouse will save many times the cost of subecrip-
ion.
Merchants, Farmers, Mechani s, EnZineers,[ventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers
science, and People of all Professions, find
he SCILcTIc AYxaIcsr efeM to It
honid have a plaoe inevery Famy,-Library,3tudy, Office and Counting Room in everyEeading Room, College and Se 'l. A new
rolume commences Janury Ist, 1877.
A year's numbers contain82pagesand Severaldundred Engravings. Thousands of volumesLrepreserved for binding and reference. Terms,18 a year by mail, including postage. Dis-:ount to Clubs. Special Circulars, giving Club-ates, sent free. Singlee mailed on receipt
)f10 cents. May be had all News Dealers.

PATE J ScrzrIrr AwsTgCA3,Iesars. Munn & Co. are Solicitors of American
nd Foreign Patents, sad have the la-gest"estab-.ishment in the world. More than fft thousandtpplicatlons have been made for patefsthrough
heir agency.
Patents are obtained on thebut Models
>fNew Inventions and Sketches and

idvice free. A special notiet a mde tithe
5cientifo American of all Inventions Patented
hrough this Agency, with the name and reei-
lence of the Patentee. Patens are often sold it

>art or whole, to persons attacted tothe Inven-
ion by such notice. A Pamphlet, containing
ull directions for obtaining ratents, sent free.
he Scientific American etence Book, a
rolume bound in cloth and gilt, the
Patent Lairs, Census of theU. S., and e-
ravings of mechanical mo nts. 2ioe 5
ents.
Address for Paper, or'conoend atents,
UNiN & CO ,87Pak Row,NewYo. Branch
)fe, Cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
Dec. 6, 49-tf.

1877.

Eclectic lagazineOF

FOREIGN LITERATURE.
TKRTY-TKIBD YEAL.

THE EcL.ECTIC reprintsfrom allthe for'eign
Quarterlies, Reviews, ea a ndJour
als, their choicest contents;~including
ESSAYS, SCIENTIFIC PAPEES, BIOG0fmChL
,KETCHES, REMINISCENCES OF TRAVEL A10D
&DvENTURE, TALES, STORIES AiND P0EEE.
lheIeld ofselection Is very large, and it
sbelieved that the F4CLECTIC presents A5

LaEATEE VARIETY AND HIGEER STANDARD CW
LITERATURE than any periodical can hope
todo that depends exclusively upon home
talent.
A knowledg of the current.literatnr of
ther countre is ldisesbletalh

bmani mind and the ECLECTIC offers the
best,dad, indeed, the only,oppralyforobtaning this knowledge w shI'reason-
abcompss and ata mqErs&pge
numbers of the ECLECTIC are: The Et.Hon.
W.E. Gladstone, James AntoyPrond
!atthew Arnold, Charles e,
Buchanan, Geo. McDonad, h Rakin,
Alfred Tennso,Thomas uhs Wiliam
Black, Mrs.Olpat Thos.Had Wiliam
iorris, Miss Thcea, Mrs. Aeadr
Profs. Huxley and TydllBichard Proc.
tor,B.A.Prof. Owen, Dr. W. E. .

ter
MaxMuler J. Norman Lockyer,e
Spencer, and others equally emilnent.- Bo-
sidesthe r ar articles in the body of the

naanearfororiginal E-ditorial
Deparments: LITEAR NOTICES, FOREIGE
LITERARY NOTES, SCIENCE ArZD ART and
VARIETIEs.
With regard to the character of the selec-
ions, the aim of the ECLECTIC IS to be Ine
structive without being dull,-and entertain-
ingwithout beingtriviaL. While each num-
bercontains something .to inteftst every
member of the family circle. it addresses
itselfparticularly to that great body of
inteligent readers who seek profit as well
asamusement in solid and healthfbl litera-
Lure.
Besides the 128 pgsof reading mdLtter,
eachnumber of te magazine coplai a
INESTEELENGEAVNG-usua1ly agtrait
-executed in the most artistic manner.
TERMs.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy

p20.Trialsubscriptionfor thre monh,$L'
The ECLECTIC and any $4 Magazine to one

iddress, $8.
Postage free to all subscribers. Address,-

E. E. PELTON, Publisher,
-25 Bond Street, New York.

Dec. 20, 51-tf.
IT THlE CHEAPEST I, TE WEL i

PETESOk'S'_MASAZiNE
grGEEAT REDUCTIONS TO CLUB. .as

ostage Pro-Paid to all Nail Subscribers,

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE has the best
)riginal .stories ofany of the-lady'sbo
hebest Colored Fashion Plates, the
leceipts, the best Steel Engrvng,&c., &c.
veryfimily ought totk it. Itglesmore

or the money than any inthworld. IS
incontain, next year, in its twelve num.

>ers-
)nThousand Pages!
Fourteen Splendid 5tee4 Pjate!.

Twelve Colored Rerlin Pattern
welve mmoath Colored Pash1
. ine Hundred Wood Causi -

Twenty-Pour' Pages of Muss!
It will also giv FIVE OBIGINAL COPYRIGHTNOVELETE YMrs. Ann S.8Sehs,Frank
LeeBenedict, Mrs. Frances HTdg -Br
iett,Marietta Holley and Lucy H Hopper.
also,nearly a hundred shorter stories, ALL
)IGINAL, by the best authorS.of .nerica.
:tssuperb
ILMOTE COLOEED TASHION ?L&TU
Lreahead of all others. These plates are
mgraved on steel, TWICE TEE USUAL SIZE.

rERMS(Aiwaysin Advanc)$.00A TEAL.
2 Copies for $3.60; 3 Copies for $4.e0; with

copyof the premium gictnre (27xte)
'CORNWALLIs' gURENDEE,"a five dollar
mgCaing, totheSpeso etrn 00heCIt
extracopy o the Magazine for 1877, as a

>remium, to the person getting up the Club.
6 Copies for $9.60; 7 Copies for $11.00; 9
opies for $13.50; with both an extra copy

>f theMagazine for 1877. and the premium-
>icture,a liye dollar engraviig, to the per.
ongetting up the Club.

Address, post-paid,
CHWART.ER 1. PETESON,

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
a- Specimens sent gratis, If written for.
Oct. 11, 41-tf.

THE CREAT

[flENEWS AND COURiER,

PUB3LIsHED AT CE.LIZTON s. C.AILY,TEI-WEEELY AND WEEY.Enjoying the largest circulation in theotton States, it devotes es ilattention4

y presenting, ini conde fr,al the lo-

al news of south Carolina and the adjacent
ates;besides giving full and fresh reports.political and general news from all quar-

~ Rhm,1A Ra Withemt It!


